This Application Note shows how to utilize udev rules on a Linux system to ensure consistent COM port allocation for an FTDI device.
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1 Introduction

Many FTDI customers utilize multiple devices on Linux hosts, enumeration order however is not guaranteed within the Linux kernel and 'COM Ports' may be assigned in an arbitrary order.

In certain scenarios, it will benefit the customer to ensure a given device is locked to a given 'COM port' entry on the system.

This Application note describes a method for ensuring the consistant enumeration of a device on a Linux operating system.

1.1 Background

The Linux Virtual COM Port (VCP) driver (ftdi_sio) which is included within the Linux Kernel will automatically attach to an appropriate device and create a COM port for this device within the '/dev' folder on the Linux system.

Device drivers are attached to a given device in Linux via the 'udev' device manager, this manages user space (the memory area application software and some drivers execute) events that occur when new hardware devices are attached or removed from the system. It is also responsible for loading device drivers when required.

The udev subsystem allows users to create rules which can be used to match on properties like the kernel subsystem, the device name, the physical location of the device, or properties like the device’s serial number. Rules can also be used to name a device or specify a custom name that will always be the same, regardless of the order devices are discovered by the system.
2 A Working Example

In this example a US232R-100 cable and a FT4232H Mini-Module are utilized on a Ubuntu 20.04 Linux Operating system. The US232R-100 cable provides a USB to RS232 bridge and the FT4232H Mini-Module provides a 4 channel USB to UART bridge to the host PC.

A user may have different intentions for the 4 channels of the FT4232H Mini-Module, for example they may wish to utilize channels A and B of the device as standard UART channels, whilst using Channel C with an RS485 line driver and channel D with a RS422 line driver.

By utilising a udev rule, we can map the device entries in the '/dev' folder so they are easily recognisable by the user e.g. having an RS232 entry for the US232R-100 and RS485/RS422 entries for channels C and D of the FT4232H Mini-Module.

2.1 Standard Enumeration

When the US232R-100 cable and an FT4232H Mini-Module are attached to the Linux host the udev system will automatically assign these devices the first available COM ports. Figure 1 below shows the dmesg command output in a terminal for these two devices after they have been enumerated.

![dmesg output after enumeration](image1)

From the above figure we can see that the FT42232H Mini Module has been attached to the /dev entries ttyUSB{0-3}, and the US232R-100 has been attached to ttyUSB4. Figure 2 shows these devices listed within the /dev folder in the operating system.

![Assigned COM ports for attached devices](image2)
2.2 Obtaining Device Properties

In order to write an effective udev rule to properly map the COM ports to more easily identifiable entries within the /dev folder we need to obtain device attributes \{ATTRS\} for a given device. These \{ATTRS\} are used by the udev subsystem to identify devices and will be utilized within a udev rule for the same purpose.

The following command can be used in a terminal to list a devices ATTRS\{x\} when the ftdi_sio driver is loaded:

```bash
sudo udevadm info -a -n /dev/ttyUSBx
```

**Figure 3** below shows the output of this command for the /dev/ttyUSB0 entry:

![Figure 3 - udevadm info output for /dev/ttyUSB0](image)
We can see a variety of attributes associated with the device attached to `/dev/ttyUSB0` in Figure 3 above. Particularly of note is the device's Product field (FT4232H MiniModule), Vendor ID (0403), Product ID (6011), Serial Number (FTSC1G80) and Interface Number (00).

These represent the main attributes to be used within a udev rule to identify the FTDI devices we are interested in mapping to new COM port entries.

**Note:** the interface number is particularly useful for multi-channel devices as this maps directly to the Channel of the device. For example, interface = 00 represents Channel A of the FT4232H, interface = 01 represents Channel B, etc.

If the VCP driver has been detached (unbound or unloaded) from the device it won't show up in the `/dev` folder but you can still examine its attributes using a `/sys/bus/usb/devices` link. For example, to view the attributes of a device on bus 1, port 2:

```
sudo udevadm info --attribute-walk /sys/bus/usb/devices/1-2
```

### 2.3 Example udev rule

The ATTRS{X} discovered in Section 2.2 can be made to match any of the following in 3 levels, Whole Device (FT4232H), port on a device (FT4232H Channel B) or driver (/dev/ttyUSBx). This means that only ATTRS{X} which are grouped together in the output of the `udevadm info` command can be used for a given device rule (for example it is not possible to use ATTRS{serial} and ATTRS{bInterfaceNumber} in the same rule). Matching is done as per a logical AND but wildcards are allowed.

The following procedure can be followed to create a udev rule, please ensure the FTDI devices are disconnected from your system during this process:

1. Open a terminal window in Linux.
2. Navigate to the `/etc/udev/rules.d` directory.
3. Using the preferred Linux text editor, create a new file with the following name:
   ```
   99-usbftdi.rules
   ```
   *(note: The “sudo” command can be used here to create files.)*
4. Enter your desired udev rule, then save and close the file.
5. Once the udev rule has been created issue the following command to reload the systems udev rules:

   ```
   sudo udevadm control --reload-rules && udevadm trigger
   ```
In our example the following 99-usbftdi.rules file has been created with 5 rules:

```sh
# Rule to remap FTDI FT232R & FT4232H USB devices for consistent COM port enumeration

KERNEL=="ttyUSB[0-9]*", SUBSYSTEM=="tty", SUBSYSTEMS=="usb",
ATTRS{idVendor}=="0403", ATTRS{idProduct}=="6001",
ATTRS{serial}=="LT66XJVA", SYMLINK+="ttyUSB-F232" GROUP="ray" MODE="0666"

KERNEL=="ttyUSB[0-9]*", SUBSYSTEM=="tty", SUBSYSTEMS=="usb",
ATTRS{interface}=="FT4232H MiniModule", ATTRS{bInterfaceNumber}=="00",
SYMLINK+="ttyUSB-UARTA" GROUP="ray" MODE="0666"

KERNEL=="ttyUSB[0-9]*", SUBSYSTEM=="tty", SUBSYSTEMS=="usb",
ATTRS{interface}=="FT4232H MiniModule", ATTRS{bInterfaceNumber}=="01",
SYMLINK+="ttyUSB-UARTB" GROUP="ray" MODE="0666"

KERNEL=="ttyUSB[0-9]*", SUBSYSTEM=="tty", SUBSYSTEMS=="usb",
ATTRS{interface}=="FT4232H MiniModule", ATTRS{bInterfaceNumber}=="02",
SYMLINK+="ttyUSB-485C" GROUP="ray" MODE="0666"

KERNEL=="ttyUSB[0-9]*", SUBSYSTEM=="tty", SUBSYSTEMS=="usb",
ATTRS{interface}=="FT4232H MiniModule", ATTRS{bInterfaceNumber}=="03",
SYMLINK+="ttyUSB-422B" GROUP="ray" MODE="0666"
```

Once the rule has been created and the udev rules have been reloaded and triggered, symbolic links will be created in the /dev folder for the COM ports assigned according to the above definitions.

We can see in Figure 4 below that each /dev/ttyUSBx entry has now been mapped to a new entry within the /dev folder which can be used to easily identify which COM port belongs to which device, or channel of that device. For example /dev/ttyUSB4 the US232R-100 is mapped to /dev/ttyUSB-232 and /dev/ttyUSB2 channel C of the FT4232H Mini-Module has been mapped to /dev/ttyUSB-485C.

![Figure 4 – Device mapping after the udev rules have been created](image)

Users can utilize these mappings in the /dev folder to access a device with standard COM port programming techniques or via a terminal emulator such as PuTTY.
2.4 Other uses for udev rules

Udev rules can also be utilized to unbind the VCP driver from a given device so that users can access the device via our **D2XX**. This can be particularly useful if you have multiple devices and require to utilize the D2XX and VCP drivers simultaneously. Please see below for an example of a udev rule which will detach the ftdi_sio driver from a FT4232H Mini-Module:

```
# Rule to unbind the ftdi_sio driver from a FT4232H MiniModule
ACTION=="add", SUBSYSTEMS=="usb", ATTRS{idVendor}=="0403",
ATTRS{idProduct}=="6011", ATTRS{product}=="FT4232H MiniModule",
KERNEL=="ttyUSB*"
RUN+="/bin/sh -c 'echo $kernel > /sys/bus/usb/drivers/ftdi_sio/unbind'"
```

Similar rules can also be created to unbind the ftdi_sio driver from a given channel of a device. This can be beneficial if a user wishes to utilize both the D2XX and VCP drivers simultaneously. For example the following rule unbinds Channel A of an FT4232H, leaving Channels B-D to create a COM port.

```
# Rule to unbind the ftdi_sio driver from Channel A of a FT4232H MiniModule
ACTION=="add", SUBSYSTEMS=="usb", ATTRS{idVendor}=="0403",
ATTRS{interface}=="FT4232H MiniModule", ATTRS{bInterfaceNumber}=="00",
RUN+="/bin/sh -c 'echo $kernel > /sys/bus/usb/drivers/ftdi_sio/unbind'"
```

Finally, support for devices not included by default in the ftdi_sio driver can be added via a rule similar to the following, in this example the device uses a default FTDI VendorID (0403) and a custom ProductId (FAC6):

```
# Rule to add support to ftdi_sio for device VID: 0403, PID: FAC6
ACTION=="add", ATTRS{idVendor}=="0403", ATTRS{idProduct}=="FAC6",
RUN="/sbin/modprobe ftdi_sio" RUN="/bin/sh -c 'echo 0403 FAC6 > /sys/bus/usb-
serial/drivers/ftdi_sio/new_id'"
```
3 Conclusion

This application note has shown how a udev rule can be created to easily map allocated COM ports on Linux operations systems to a consistent entry so that they are easier to identify for end users.
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Acronyms and Abbreviations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Terms</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ftdi_sio</td>
<td>FTDI Virtual Com Port driver for Linux Operating Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sudo</td>
<td>Linux “Substitute User” command, gives administrator privileges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kernel</td>
<td>Code that forms the heart of a Linux Operating System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dmesg</td>
<td>Linux “Message of the day” – shows a log of events for the Linux PC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>udev</td>
<td>Linux device manager subsystem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS422/RS485/RS232</td>
<td>Standardized serial communication protocols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USB</td>
<td>Universal Serial Bus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCP</td>
<td>Virtual COM Port (driver)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terminal</td>
<td>A Linux application similar to Windows’ “Command Prompt”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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